
                                                                                                                         

   

 

 
MR INBETWEEN COMMENCES PRODUCTION 

 
WEDNESDAY 9 AUGUST SYDNEY: Mr Inbetween, FX Australia’s first local production, has 
commenced shooting. Driven by dark humour and off-beat conversation, the six part series follows 
charismatic, yet volatile hitman Ray Shoesmith, as he navigates his chilling business while also 
maintaining friendships, parental responsibilities and a fledgling romance.  
 
Produced by Michele Bennett and executive produced by Jason Burrows, Nash Edgerton and 
Scott Ryan, it is a collaboration between Jungle (Here Come the Habibs, The Moody’s, No 
Activity) and the Blue-Tongue Films collective (The Gift, Wish You Were Here, The Square). Nash 
directs, in his debut as a TV series director. It is being filmed at various locations in and around 
Sydney and will premiere on FX Australia, which is available exclusively on Foxtel, early 2018. 
 
A six x 30 minute drama series in FX’s unique voice, Mr Inbetween is inspired by the critically 
acclaimed 2005 feature film The Magician, created, written by and starring Scott Ryan. Ryan 
reprises the role as deadpan hit-man Ray Shoesmith, and also serves as the series writer.  
 
The Mr Inbetween cast, each who characterises Ray’s intense world, includes Brooke Satchwell 
(Jack Irish, Wonderland, Packed To The Rafters), Justin Rosniak (War Machine, Animal 
Kingdom, Underbelly), Edmund Lembke-Hogan (The Killing Fields, Anti-Adults), Nicholas 
Cassim (Wish You Were Here, Around The Block), Damon Herriman (No Activity, Justified, 100 
Bloody Acres), Natalie Tran (YouTube star of Community Channel) and features appearances 
from David Michôd (writer/director The Rover, Animal Kingdom, War Machine), Firass Dirani 
(House Husbands, Underbelly), Benedict Hardie (Hacksaw Ridge, The Light Between Oceans) 
and Matt Nable (Bikie Wars, Jasper Jones) amongst others.  
 
Jason Burrows of Jungle said “As expected, Nash has taken some really strong scripts and lifted 
them to another level with some beautifully understated performances. It’s a violent world but it’s 
punctuated with plenty of brilliant crafted comedic moments”.  
 
Nash Edgerton adds “I couldn’t be more thrilled to see Scott Ryan’s wonderfully dangerous 
character, Ray Shoesmith, come to life once again.” 
 
“Nash Edgerton and Scott Ryan are bringing to life the chills and charm that defines Ray 
Shoesmith as Mr Inbetween; supported by the colourful array of characters who inhabit Ray’s 
compelling world. It’s a perfect edgy fit for the FX brand and we’re thrilled to be bringing this truly 
original Aussie drama to the FX fans on Foxtel.” said Jacqui Feeney ANZ MD of Fox Networks 
Group. 
 

“We’re thrilled that production is underway now that Nash has returned to Australia from the US,” 
said Mike Cowap, Investment Manager of Online Production at Screen Australia. “It is no surprise 
that Jungle and Blue-Tongue Films have been able to attract such an interesting cast given the 
rich, character-driven material and an exciting director in Nash, whose career is on the rise.” 
 
Create NSW CEO Michael Brealey said “We’re delighted to be involved in making Sydney the 
home of FX Australia’s first local production, which is great news for NSW based creative 
practitioners working in a global context. With Nash Edgerton leading an impressive cast with his 
directorial TV debut, we can’t wait to see Scott Ryan’s darkly comic world brought onto the small 
screen in what is sure to be edgy and entertaining television.” 
 

Mr Inbetween is FX Australia’s first local commission of an Australian TV series and has been 
developed with the support of FX Networks in the US. International distribution will be handled by 
Fox Networks Group, London.  
 

Mr Inbetween is a Jungle and Blue-Tongue Films production for FX Australia, with funding support 
from Screen Australia and Create NSW. It will premiere on FX in early 2018, exclusively on 
Foxtel and Foxtel Now.  
  

 



                                                                                                                         

   

Media contact: 
Kasha Tabaka, FX Publicity  
Kasha.Tabaka@fox.com 0409 391163 

 
ABOUT FX AUSTRALIA 
FX is the destination channel for high quality drama series available in HD on FOXTEL. Featuring quality, character driven and often 
unconventional stories, FX’s contemporary and sharp style resonates with audiences who love fearless entertainment. FX is FOX Network 
Group’s premium entertainment channel in Australia, and globally its distribution currently reaches more that 120 million homes in 95 
countries and 11 local languages. For more information visit www.fxtv.com.au, follow @fxtvau on Twitter or facebook.com/fxtvau. Watch 
channel 119 (FX and FX HD) and channel 161 (FX+2) on FOXTEL. 
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